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BASDT Parent Team Policy Form 

2022-23 
 

I, the parent/guardian of _____________________, understand that diving with BASDT inc.  I can change that commitment once per year but no 

refund is made if the athlete moves to a less difficult level. The athletes are expected to make all practices that they have committed for.   

 
• Parents are required to stay in the stands during practice and not be on deck unless it is for an official capacity.  Athletes will not go to 

parents for conferences, video replay or medication unless the athlete first consults with the coach.  

 

• Communication to parents is done by email: Blind Copy, text and website.  Your data protection is important and will not be shared by 

BASDT, Inc.  Parents may provide their contact information to others for rides, caring for one another and miscellaneous trips.  All 

information on meets, camps and training activities must come from a BASDT coach.   

 

• When students miss, a note or email is appreciated but not required for every practice.  Attendance will be taken if excessive misses or 

tardies take place and conference will be arranged.  Please let the coaches know if there are any health issues or concerns that may impact 

the athlete’s ability to practice, etc.   

 

• Parents are responsible for their athlete’s transportation to meets and practices.  Athletes must be picked up promptly after practice ends.  

Parents with concerns for whom picks up their child may list that on the medical release/ transportation form and should communicate 

concerns in writing with the coach.  Families who are separated or recently divorce should share any court documents if someone should be 

removed from receiving data on upcoming events.  BASDT does not supervise drop offs and pickups. 

 

• The monthly team payments are due no later than five (5) days after the start of the month.  PayPal is the preferred method of payment 

however a check is accepted.  Athletes involved with other activities and or sickness, injury are still expected to make their financial club 

obligations.  If a child leaves the program in the middle of a month, no coaching dues are prorated and the booster club dues will not be 

returned.  The billing cycle ends at the end of May.   

 

• The parent/guardian in the Red and Blue groups are expected to volunteer for meet operations.  The purpose is to provide a more organized 

climate where parents buy in to the program, learn the systems, meet other families and allow teachers more time for instruction.  

Volunteer efforts are typically no more than once or twice per year.  Parents are always welcome to do more, but please ask prior to making 

contributions. 

 

• Participation in diving meets is a part of being on the Red and Blue team.  Athletes must have the required bathing suit, bags, and or shirts.  

Students must wear their team shirt and suit at meets.  Athletes are required to make assigned warm up times and submit their entry fees at 

the appropriate times.  The coach will determine which pre meet warm ups are required and athletes cannot make warm ups without a 

coach on deck.  A parent will not attempt to pay private fees to other coaches and or camps without prior consent from Sven Schultz.   

 

• To avoid confusion in training, etc., Parents shall not have their athletes attend dive camps or other coaches without prior consent from 

Sven Schultz 

 

• Parents should always encourage their child with comments like have fun and do your best.  Parents are discouraged from bribing their 

child to doing dives, sending coaching tips to divers and their coaches especially during the meet and making loud comments that 

embarrass the team. 

 

• Coaches will receive a stipend for attending meets plus travel compensation.  A typical stipend for local meet is $20 per day plus travel 

costs.  A meet announcement will be made and parents will have at least a week to determine their interest.  Parents will register their own 

children.  Based on the number of divers attending, a prior meet cost will be determined.  Typically, there will be no refund once a 

commitment is made.    

 

• In case of some injuries, the BASDT coaches reserve the right to not have your child participate until cleared by medical doctor.  Injuries 

can include but not limited to spine, shoulders and or head. 

 

• Sven Schultz reserves the right to alter these rules to address certain unforeseen family situations.  Parents should know that coaches have a 

policy against discussing another child’s information and or situation with someone who is not a parent or guardian.  

 

  
I have read and discussed with my child, and agree to abide by the team rules and policies for BASDT, Inc.  I understand these rules are in place to protect the safety of 

my child as well as to help my child develop.  BASDT has the right to modify these rules if it favors the child.  

 

 

Parent signature _____________________________ Print name _____________________________ 

       

       Date  ________________________  


